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The discovery of gold In twa came at the swue tine
as the Iclondike gold rush. Prospectors flocked to Wawa
and within two months * three hmdred claims were stak
ed around Wawa Lake. In less than a year, Wawa’s popul
atiori rose to over 1,000, The grandiose plan of "Wawa
* City" included over one thousand small lots.
An early .Mithipicoten historian reported, "there
were picturesque characters in the toi.ii, men who had
roamed all the corners of the earth, It was a curious
conglomeration but more or less law-abiding, for the
real reckless times did not start until the railroad
caine in.’ The account goes on; "when the Michipicoten
branch of the A.C.R. was being built in from the Mich
ipicoten Harbour to the newly discovered 1len Mine $
construction gangs, the flotsam and jetsam of hinnity
mad Wawa their headquarters; the town asstmted the
appearance of a wild west mirdug camp. Blind pigs
[illegal bars were every’tte; whiskey peddlers were
as thick as blackflies, and one of the largest build
ings in the district was being run openly as a rather
notorious dancehall."
Gyp-artists abounded. Cb.e of their nnst profitable
schemes was selling placer claims. In 1898 stories
began to circulate that placer gold had been found on
the shores of Wawa Lake. The Bureau of Mines exposed
the fraud but "suckers" were determined to be taken.
Placer mines were staked and set up in places i4hr-e
placer mining was an x!!possibility. These mines were
purely for sale to the ignorant. It was clear to more
experienced prospectorsthat ‘Ue bar warttfè only real
placer mine in the district," Every night the bar took
in approximately $600. and on Christmas about $1400.
The hotel, in fact, was about the safest mining venture
on the digging.
By September of 1899, in addition to forty-five
claims actually being worked, there were also bigger
tcmipathes in the field. Only large gold mining fiTnns
could afford the innense expense of moving any kind of
* machinery into the gold fields. For instance, it cost
$3800. to take a seven ton boiler from Michipicoten
Mission to the Sunrise Mine on the Surluga Road, a
distance of some five miles.
*
The expense of sinking mine shafts was also exhorbi
tant. The 4 x 6 foot Mackey Shaft cost $70. a foot and
sank eighty-five feet below lake level. Investors soon
‘ost confidence.
Suddenly, everyone wanted to leave, and 1100 people
left before freeze-up in a bigger rush than the one
that prompted them to the area in the first place.
The Sault Star reported in 1920: When the bubb1
aband,A
burst it was
buildingsThtand a
jjftj-’s
Mite rninder of thbie hectiWtirnes. The modern visitor
to Wawa, will walk down the main street-known in flush
days as "Broadway", and be surprised to see what
appears like a regular town, but with no signs of life
an unlovely, forsaken place, and yet, in a fashion,
picturesque.
Of the several score of houses along the street some
are in total ruins * others in fair condition,especially
the sturdy lockup which is reported to have done a
rushing business. There are buildings formerly used as
general stores, the post office, blacksmith shop, a
Catholic anti Protestant clvarch and there is even a.
hotel, a good sized hosterly in its time rivalling any
thing in Northern Critaric. A sign on its portals ro
claims, "Balmoral". by 1931 Wawa consisted of fit
-

buildings containing forty- five people.
The increasing price of gold &aring dew
led to a return of life, Many resi4ents of
lived at Goldpark, as the settlement at the
Mine on the &irluga Road as known. Even wh
mines reclosed at the beginning of Thrld Wa
prosperity was assured through the flourish
Division of A].goina Steel.
Today, many of Wawa’s clatTis are still hi
it is believed that Wawa and Michipicoten w,
again take their place among the gold-produc
centres of Northern Ctario.
-bq Vonold Pugh

tcowttuq, Saut

Drug Overdose
Having consi.uned a bottle of pills, an uni
lady in an intoxicated condition was rushed
finn Hospital where her stomach was pumped.
Infonnation was received by the Wawa 0. P.
mont from the thapleau IetacSent that three
persons were hitchhiking towards the Wawa ax
Chapleau indicated all three persons were pi
from having or consuming liquor and that onc
Intoxicated, might attempt suicide.
A day. later, Provincial Constable E.G. U
cif the waner in an intoxicated
*Io
on HIghway 17. It was through this investig
that it was learned the wnan had consumed t
T young girls ere assaulted at t4issana
a man struck them in the face.
The man who coninitted the offence advised
investigating officer that he was only fooli
around and didn’t mean to do it.
Charges are pending
Wawa O.P.P. received a report Feb. 25th.
number of logs were on Highway 101, about ts
four miles east of Wawa.
Investigation, conducted by Provincial Cc
Thompson, resulted in the driver of the logi
truck being located. The driver was charged
an unsafe Load.
Provincial Constable CIX. Foster, points
his report to the press that drivers of this
vehicle must remember it Is their réspctsibi
ensure their load is secutely tied down an t
trailer. "It wvuld certaizilnbe.it,V’
car t&mignt
d+tver
vehicle was faced with the impossible task
dodging falling logs", writes Constable Fosi
Congatu!4aoft4 Toii g Liita RLchbe4 on -the
yowt 8011 Jaoon, Febxaaw 23, 1913. M&. S
&L ta.&1eavt4 oj Wastv and *azde at 53 Tkt’i

A JtJSJ MAN
HE STANDS ON THE SIDEOF RIGHT WITH
CONVICTtON. THAT NE1THR T14EflSSIO
MOB, NOR THE VIOLENCE OF A DESPOT C/
HIM OVERSTEP TH BOUNDS- CE REASON.
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everal score of houses along the street some
1, ruins, others in fair condition,especially
lockup which is reported to have done a
mess. There are buildings fonirrly used as
res, the post off ice blacksmith shop, a
d Piotestarit ciiirth and there is even a
od sized hosterly, in its time rivalling any
lorthern Ctitario. A sign on its portals ro
linoral". By 1931 Wawa consisted of five

buildings containing forty-five people.
The increasing price of gold during depression days,
led to a return of life. Many residents of Itia first
lived at Goldpark, as the sett1enent at the Parkhill
Mine on the &irluga Road was known. Even when the
mines reclosed at the beginning of I’*rld War No,
prosperity was assured thnugh the flourishing Ore
Division of Algoma Steel.
Today, many of Wawa’s claims are still dbecause.
it is believed that Wawa and Michipicoten will once
again take their place among the gold-producing
centres of Northern btario.
-by Donald Pugh
{Cotm.tuy, Sautt Stat
-

Drug Overdose

WOI’IAN RUSHE!
TO HOSPITAL

ing consumed a bottle of pills, an unidentified
lady in an intoxicated condition was rushed to Lady
D.inn HOspital where her stcmach was pumped.
Information was received by the Wai.a 0.P.P. Detachmerit fruit the chapleau DetacbRent that three feitm]p
persons were hitchhiking towards the Wawa area.
thapleau indicated all three persons were prohibited
from having or consnning liquor and that one, white
intoxicated, might attnpt suicide.
:A day later, Provincial Constal4e E.G. Zelions
1dèatMne I7of the women in an intoxicated condition
cii Highiay
was through this investigation
that it was learned the woman had caisisned the pii1s.
Two young girls were assaulted at Missanabie wirn
a man struck than in the face.
The man who ccmnitted the offence advised the
investigating officer that he was only fooling
around and didn’t mean to do it.
Charges are pending
Wawa O.P.p. received a report Feb. 25th. that a
nwnber of logs were on Highway 101, about twenty
four miles east of Wawa.
Investigation, conducted by Provincial Constable
Thompson, resulted in the driver of the logging
truck being located. The driver was charged with
an unsafe load.
Provincial Constable C.K. Foster, points out iii
his report to the press that drivers of this type
vehicle must remember it is their responsibility to
-j
ensure their load is secutely tied down On the
trailer. "It would certainly be Inicr.r.et$r
.jaax.rer
a car who1Tk E%ttoiiowing this type of
vehicle was faced with the impossible task of
dodging falling logs", writes Constable Foster.
*

4

Cona.tztta.tLcn4 Toi S Lth14 Lckbek on £he bLk.tk o
ycux 4011 Jahopt, FeMttaxy 23, 1913. Mt. S Mke. RA.thbex
axe ke4LdUt6 o Wczan and i*nidt at 53 Thi*d Avenue.

A JUST NAN
HE STANDS ON THE SIDE.Oc RIGHT WITH SUCH
CONVICTION. THAT NEITHER THE PASSION OFA
MOB. NOR THE VIOLENCE OF A DESPOT CAN MAKE
HIM OVERSTEP TH BOUNDS. OF REASON,

